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1 Introduction
Ensuring   shipment   of   bulky   and   fragile   product   can   be   economically   and
technically challenging. The solution that can be adopted is to conduct production





The  use  of  mobility  of  production  systems has  been  encountered   in  many
industries:  construction industry [1],  shipyard industry, etc.  As interesting as it
seems, the concept has been rarely discussed in the literature. The few existing
2definitions   of  mobility   depend   on   authors   and   contexts  [2].  Mobility   is   also
defined at different levels for manufacturing system. There is an internal mobility




In  order   to   facilitate   the  movement  of   the  manufacturing  system  to a new
geographical location, Rösiö [3] evokes three required characteristics that are: the
mobility of module, the modularity [4] and the integrability of modules.














regarding   traditional   manufacturing   systems:   mobility   of   modules,   on­site
maintenance   management,   organizational   aspects   and   training   needs,   energy
supply.
2.1 Manufacturing system design
The production system design process   is  based on four  macro phases  [7]:   (1)
initialization,   (2)  preliminary  design,   (3)  embodiment  design  and,   (4)  detailed
design.   Each   of   these   phases   consists   in   selection,   evaluation   and   decision
activities. Taking into account the characteristics of mobility is built through each
phase   of   the  MMS  design   process.  Obviously,   in   a   context   of  mobility,   the
production   system  environment   changes   from  one   implementation   location   to
another and the analysis of the system’ environment is of huge importance.
A   production   system   is   currently   seen   as   a   system   composed   of   several
subsystems generally  analyzed  through an  external  and   internal  views  coupled
with   other   physical   system,   decisions   and   informational   views.   Then   the
production   system design  depends  on   the  design   (or   selection  of   items  when
solutions may exist in the market) of each system component, but also depends on







The   Systems   engineering   adopts   two   complementary   points   of   view   for
systems analysis [9]:






2.2 Additional system life-phases
During its  operation,  the  MMS  is  first  put  into service on its   implantation site




 Transportation   phase   (a):   the   MMS   is   packaged   and   transported   to   its
implantation location.
 On­site   installation   phase   (b):   the  MMS   arriving   on   site   is   composed   of
independent modules and components that  are integrated and lead to the plant
installation. Upstream, operations to prepare the site are performed. Downstream,




 Diagnosis   and   control   phase   (d):   at   the   end   of   the   production   phase,   a




 Dismantling   phase   (e):   the   plant   is   dismantled.   Various   modules   and
components are conditioned and prepared for the transportation phase.















The   identification  of   the   life­phases   is   important   as   evaluating   the  overall
performance (cost, delay, etc.) of the system depends on it.
2.3 Organizational aspects and training needs












qualified   local   middle   management   which   makes   the   link   between   foreign
personnel   and   the   local   population,   and   who   could   be   also   responsible   for
applying best practices [6]. 
2.4 Mobility of modules
Mobility of the manufacturing system modules implies that each module is being
transportable   and  operational   on   site.  Modularity   is   an   enabler  of   component
mobility.   The   weight   and   volume   of   each   module   must   be   compliant   to




2.5 On-site maintenance management











panels   to   provide   the   necessary   power   [6].  The   issue  of   energy   consumption
(nature   and   quantity)   can   be   a   determining   factor   for   choosing   the   MMS
constituent resources. 
After   reviewing   the   requirements   to   be   taken   into   account   into   a  mobile
manufacturing   system analysis,  we  propose   to  discuss   in   the  next   section   the
system design issue






3.1 Requirements specification refinement
The  design   activity   starts   from   the   requirements   specification   that   contains   a
description  of   the  product   to  be  manufactured   (BOM) and details   the  client’s
request (production volume, delays, requirements, etc.). The initial requirements
specification  will  be   supplemented  with   information  and details  obtained  after
MMS   and   implantation   location   environment   analysis.   This   first   enhanced
specifications   version   (noted   CdC_1   in   figure   1)   allows   imagining   a   first
configuration   of  MMS.  This  MMS   configuration,   not   economically   efficient,
represents a generic definition able to satisfy the demand on the proposed location.
3.2 Manufacturing strategy analysis
The MMS generic configuration will be then refined through an analysis of what








3.3 Design of MMS configuration
This activity considers as input the latest requirements specification version and





3.4 Design of MMS configuration
This  activity  considers  as   input   the   latest  version  of   the   specification  and   the
technical   data   about   all   resources   that   will   be   integrated   into   the   MMS







Analyzing  mobility   during   the   embodiment   design   phase   concerns   the  whole
production   system   defined   by   all   its   components.   These   components   can   be
classified   into   two   categories:   technical   equipment   and   human  modules.   The





construction   approach   is   based   on   a   multi­criteria   analysis.   Two   important
concepts are used: the expression of preference and the criteria aggregation.
On the one hand, the mobility of MMS technical module has to be satisfied








Generating   a   MMS   configuration   consists   in   the   integration   of   various
independent  modules   (machines,   operators,   conveyors,   etc.).   In   order   to   have
feasible configurations, it is necessary to ensure that the selected modules can be
integrated with each other. Each module has one or more interfaces to bind to







definition   and   evaluation  of   all   nodes   in   the   system configuration.   Individual
measurements   will   be   aggregated   to   give   a   single   measure   of   the   MMS
configuration’ Integrability.




attribute   “needed   sills”   contained   in   the   description   of   each   resource.   This









design framework  is presented.  The design process   is  based on some decision




successive   mobility   requires   that   the   same   production   system   is   operated
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